In this paper, the crash analysis was performed of upper body and sub frame for NEV electric car. NEV vehicle's front platform assembly behavior when subjected to a frontal crash is described in this article. The frontal crash of the integrated car system is successfully simulated in LS-DYNA. According to the basic principle of the dynamic non-linear finite element method, the basic crash describe equation and FE discretized equation are established.
INTRODUCTION
The vehicle's crash analysis was used to the body structural analysis and occupant passenger behavior analysis. Analysis of the body structure has the kinetic energy of the body resulting from the absence of skeletal body collision energy can be transformed through a body that has a lot to absorb crash energy is delivered to passengers is to reduce the crash energy. In contrast, the seat of the occupant behavior analysis, seat belts, such as airbag restraint systems through the passenger has a purpose, trying to reduce the injury value.
In this paper, safety tools of passenger injury, but at less cost reduction has been much research. When the cause of vehicle crashes, the passengers inside the vehicle and the vehicle must be able to afford the same rate changes and can be free from injury. If the passengers inside the vehicle can move freely without restraint from the vehicle during a collision with the passenger's velocity relative to the speed of the car has a large value is formed inside the vehicle.
However, in the passenger seat belt is to be bound by the movement that causes the deceleration of the body more time can be extended and passengers also can shrink the size of the damage that will be less.
CRASH MODEL

Crashworthiness model
During an accident, the capability of vehicle structure to absorb the energy is defined as crashworthiness. The vehicle must be designed such that, at higher speeds its occupants do not experience a net deceleration. 
HEAD INJURY CRITERION (HIC)
An Injury criterion can be defined as a biomechanical index of the passenger vehicle crashes. As a result, many countries a head injury during a car crash as a measure for estimating the degree of HIC (Head Injury Criterion), and using its result value is regulated. HIC header hit by injuries to the head injury, the most widely used to estimate the value equation (1) is expressed as. The full frontal rigid barrier analysis is carried out in LS-DYNA for 120 milliseconds. The contacts are defined by geometric interface.
CRASHWORTHINESS ANALYSIS
FE results
The advantage of the explicit FE method is that due to the nature of the computational approach, extremely small time steps coupled with an iterative solving method. The crash analysis 120 m/sec in the body transforms the state shown in Fig. 3 , respectively with full barrier model. Fig. 3 shows the deformation behaviors of the front frame and the frame has been modified from conflict and at the same time. We conclude that the crash energy can be absorbed. As a Fig. 4 can be seen from front frame and the frame suspension mounts are connected to the frame associated with the departure of the wheel during a crash because it can lead to inability to drive. 
Comparison
In this paper, crash analysis through the EV for the upper body, and sub-frame of the mechanical characteristics compared to the simulation by EV for the upper body and the sub-frame of the collision trends and deflection for the basic data presented. In this study, the necessary materials for urban 4-seater electric cars are made of aluminum. The mechanical properties are shown in Table 1 . The results of displacement from 12 points as the frame was chosen as mentioned above, considering the safety of the passengers were on the acceleration curve in Fig. 4 . Also, when you get the acceleration curve occur because the noise is mainly used in automobile crash analysis of the SAE regulations filter m/sec was used for a time in the 60Hz to meet the curve filtering conducted noise of a reduced. it was confirmed that the frame is pushed back. Future models will be pointed out as areas that require modification.
CONCLUSION
The purpose of this study was from the upper body for EV, and sub-frame was established to develop the analytical model simulation results were able to make predictions.
The steel vehicle body frame for EV crash impact analysis performed for the Al body for the upper body of the EV, and sub-frame comparative analysis of the anterior almost no variation of power transfer due to the passenger compartment, indicating that a large strain was induced.
Thus, for EV chassis frame model of the continuous changes in design modifications were required. This model is based on the frame model, static, dynamic, impact analysis was carried out over an early model of crash energy absorption and passenger safety and has made good results in terms of content, EV for the upper body, and subframes crash analysis of the regulations (FMVSS 208) for body-frame through analysis of the conflict for an electric car will be optimized design specifications.
